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To the Joint Committee on Transportation:
I write to you today as a first generation American from legal immigrant
parents from Mexico. My parents did it the right way and I am living
proof of that. My heritage is deep in my veins but my pride is all
AMERICAN.
Mi papa y mi mama me encenaro que you tengo la obligacion de respetar
las leyes de los estados unidos. Yo no soy mejor que la ley.
La gente que esta aqui ilegalmente son criminales por que no respetan
la ley. Con licencia or sin licencia, No tienen concensia y no les
importa que estan y siguen quebrando las leyes.
We the people of Oregon, the legal voters have repeatedly made it very
clear to you all that we are against illegal aliens having drivers
licenses. Driving is a privilege that should not be given away to
criminals – yes criminals because they are here illegally (a law was
purposely broken). When you reward illegal aliens for bad/illegal
behavior, you give them permission to break any other laws. They
think that the laws don’t apply to them. It’s been 5 years since
Senate bill 833 was passed by your colleagues. Thankfully in this
Republic, it was overturned by the voters via measure 88 in November
of 2014. The answer was clear so there is zero reason to be here
again. Why do you continue to undermine the constituents?
I’ve read that one of the big reasons you want to give illegal aliens
driver licenses is so they can go to work – but have you heard of
E-Verify??? It’s illegal to work without being a legal resident with
verified documentation. This is another law they are breaking. By
supporting this bill, you are enabling every single illegal in this
state. The message you are sending to us is that you don’t care about
us and that criminals are more important to you. Let me remind you,
just in case your head had been stuck in the sand. 131 Oregonians
have been killed by illegals aliens. 31 mothers, fathers, brothers,
sisters, daughters, sons, nieces, nephews, grandmothers, grandfathers,
aunts, uncles, cousins, best friends. These 131 Oregonians have been
permanently separated from their families. That means FOREVER at the
hands of illegal aliens. If you pass this bill, the blood of every
single Oregonian killed by an illegal alien will be on your hands. We
will all make it our mission to make sure you every single person is
made aware of how you voted and that you prefer to represent illegal
aliens instead of the Oregonians that voted for you.
Janira Brannigan
Salem resident

